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; . Block 38 a Good Site. 
H • tFhe action of the secretary of the 
I treasury in giving the representatives 
j |>£ Minneapolis until Feb. 15 to secure 
t three-fourths of block 38 withinv the 

appropriation is fair. As the secretary 
i s fully determined to close the matter 
jup- while he is in office, he could do 

That he is so de-

• _ i 

i 
i 
t .jpcarcely any more. 

$ermined there can be no doubt, and 

- S 

; Jwithout doubt, too, he is acting in this 
j- Regard in accordance with government 
•;, jpolicy. Cities which secure one appro-
j '^priation and come back for more are 
j- jnot welcome visitors. 
\ '•t The fact that the Minneapolis ap-
! 'jjbropriation was inadequate in the first 

'^instance is not the fault of the treas
ury. The amount was fixed by con-

] ijgress.' We ought to have secured more 
I .yuaoney fi»ni congress—^somewhere .near 
i v̂ fwhat other cities of similar importance 
\ i iave secured, and a sum in proportion 
t ;:|to' our postoffice receipts. 

) Public sentiment will be generally 
Ifayorable to the plans o£ the business 
gtnen to make a campaign to realize 

Jths chance of obtaining block 38, with 
Sa long' frdnt'age on either Nicollet or 

] yWasMogton avenues, 
\ H{ The substantial arguments for this 
i pite are three: 
! t\ First—It fits in with a civic improve-
j i Ixnent ,plan involving an adequate en-
I fj^ranc'e to Minneapolis and the cleaning 
» i |ap of Bridge square. 
| ;K jSecomd—It fits in with the govern-
• rJneni requirements as to proximity to 

; irailroad station, this whether . a new 
•-union station is built south or north 

I lot Hennepin avenue, 
jj :'|: Thfrd—It is nearer the center of 
< iimail distribution than any other site 
1 Sugges ted . 
| '.^ The only thing- that could improve 
4 |£hjs decision would be the passage of 
I ska additional appropriation bill by con-
\ igress which Would enable the govern-
I znent to take the entire block. Per-
•j haps that is not to be expected under 
,i ijthe circumstances, altho the postal re-
jj. taeipts of Minneapolis, as compared 
I !with ..Kansas City, Buffalo, Milwaukee 
lj land Cleveland, amply justify a larger 
;| j appropriation than has been made for 
| , (Minneapolis. 

I j I t i s about time for the astrologers to 
i fprediot the "horrible calamities" of 
J 1907. ,;v_ . 

Senators by Popular Choice. 
, JThe first result of importance grow-
k$ng out of'the agitation for the choice 
'»f United States senators by direct vote 

* i©f th<3 people is the convention held at 
| iJDes Moines this week to promote the 
* ^choice of senators in that way. There 
l iwere twelve states represented, by 
* '.thirty-three delegates. Not a very for

midable body and not a very large 
representation of the states, but never-

' 'theless significant as an indication of-
j a growing sentiment. 
) < The way to popular election of sen

ators appears, \ q w e v e r , to be a long 
"road. TJke convention urges the states 
which have already declared thru their 

i legislatures in favor of popular- elec-
» tion to renew their efforts to that end.' 

Citing the fact that reliance upon con.?. 
gress to submit to the several states a' 
constitutional amendment providing^for. 

. s popular election of senators has pro-

. <luced no results, the convention finds 
, l.jno alternative except an appeal by at 
J l eas t two ̂ thirds of the states--to jcon-
! '-Egress asking for a constitutional con-
| ...Ventio-ir^for the amendment o-f ,the, con-
< ^titutfiSn in this particiilar, and •while/ 
I [Jthe convention would prefer the sub-
•; ^nissioit' of an amendment to the states,: 

' ,j*t recommends to the .legislatures of; the 
h'.^^everal stisteis; to call "upon congress for 

'jfoujCh/a coxiventioav :. . . . , 
^ | . There i s some,.question, however, as 
j'vpio "s^icther v this, appeal to the leglsia-

$$% j-pburejpJwill' produce- much more satisfac* 
%'i »,^OT7!. ?*Sn!t9 t h a i has the ; appeal to 
! $ / I i|ooiigle%s; '•!. "While the' senate is slow td 
fej .'^fel*1*"5^*^ elfci?oi£. of its members dl-' 
4'- I'prectl^.ija ,t'j|e, iiands of the/people', the 
$t-< . ̂ ^legislatures that . ehotose senators are 

- ' ' 7 j ^ r d l y more likely to favor the surren-
^«. ) j Oder of that, privilege. The. changa. de-

ther back than that, in .the votes of the 
people themselves. A legislature 
which is not ready to surrender its 
privilege of electing a senator is. not 
likely to pledge that senator to the 
popular choice of his successor. 

So it is apparent that the popular 
choice of senators goes back to the 
voters in the primary in the choice of 
legislators favorable to,the election of 
senators by popular vote. The way is 
not interminable, but it is long and re
sults are not to be expected in the 
very near future. 

Another thing which doubtless has 
had an appreciable effect upon the mat
ter is the record of the senate at the 
last session. Since the senate respond
ed so finely to popular sentiment in the 
matter of the rate bill and beef in
spection, pure food, free alcohol, etc., 
it is undoubtedly true that the public 
has in a measure lost interest in the 
question of popular choice of senators 
and it may be that the time for a 
movement of this kind is not propi
tious. Conditions such as have ob
tained in the senate for some time and 
which have led' to the general demand 
for popular choke are likely to return 
and when they do the popular demand 
for popular choice will greatly exceed 
any sentiment of that kind heretofore 
prevalent. 

Tolstoi states that Gorky is over
rated. We never did itl 

# • 

^ y - ! . 
Birad may have to find its .origin fur-

Prejudice in Good Roads Question 
The vote on the constitutional amend

ments submitted to the people of Min
nesota last election shows some pecu
liar things. For instance, the cities 
of Minneapolis and St. Paul returned 
majorities for the good roads amend
ment, which had for its object raising 
the state tax for road and bridge pur-
poses, a tax collected largely from the 
cities and spent in the country. Forty 
rural counties failed to give majori
ties to this same amendment. St. Louis 
county, where the greatest alarm cry 
was raised against the tax amendment, 
gave it one of the most handsome ma
jorities it received anywhere in the 
state. Other counties, where no special 
interests worked and where nothing 
was heard against the amendment, 
failed to give it a majority. 

The failure of farmers to support 
the good roads amendment is one of 
the strangest things in the election. 
No doubt the amendment in many 
counties got the vote meant for the 
tax amendment, but inquiry in several 
cases has shown that the judges knew 
what they were about and gave each 
amendment the vote cast for it. I t 
seems likely now that all the amend
ments have carried, but if the good 
roads amendment should be nosed out 
on the final count, i t will be because 
the farmers of the state did not stand 
up for it. The only effect of the 
amendment was to raise the authorized 
levy for the state road and bridge 
fund from one-twentieth to one-fourth 
of a mill. As the large cities pay about 
two-fifths of the tax, arid get noth
ing in return, this proposition was 
plainly in favor of the country sec
tion, yet the cities gave their approval 
to it, and half of the eighty rural coun
ties turned it down. It is useless to 
say that the cities favored i t because 
they wanted good roads for automo
biles. City elections are not carried 
by the automobile vote. 

The secret of the rural opposition 
to this measure seems to be prejudice 
against a central authority superin
tending the road-making campaign. 
Long years of local option, in' road 
taxes and- expenditures, have. made 
many farmers r- conservative on ; this 
point. "They: object to: s^y^measure 
that will take from: them any local 
powers, and they suspect that i s the 
object of the highway commission and 
a big state fund. -̂ ; 

It is evident that some educational 
work is needed along this line. TJie 
present commission has been able to do 
nothing but; collect information, as it 
will have no ?fund t o s p e p d 6& roaSs 
before.next April* If lef^tisojisturb^d 
by, the coming legislature, ,̂ !tJ:will have 
& chance to parcel; but: some ornoney,.and 
ShoTr the people b f ^ a ^ ' | i ^ e what is 
meant by good roadsX-"*TJie law does 
not.take away any local authority. Jt 
merely, provides : for the expenditure 
of' the state fund on roads that aSee> 
built-by local .authorities under the suX 
pervision of thb state engineer. Such 
roads •woM^\fe^ui^.''.'^|ftiy by local 
^unds a u i i i / p ^ ^ v u n ^ f ^ a e state furid, 
ttnd wouid- fte object lessons In road-
making fo^.vi^J«ouniry8lde'.y The lar
ger the fund allowed .the- state com
mission the more permanent, up-to-date 
roads the farmers p 4 the , state will 
kaye., , I* Will b * to the farawr*' btti, 

interests if the amendment has passed 
a»d the increased, levy of taxes is grade, 
It will help the cities .only indirectly, 
as they are helped in the end by every 
improvement in th.e farmer's condition. 

, Attorney General Young's statement 
ought to close the controversy; over 
Mfenahan's exclusion from the center of 
the stage in the rate hearing. This 
statement makes it plain that the hear
ing on commodity rates was instituted 
by the railroad commission itself, in 
behalf of the people, that Manahan 
and his shippers' association were not 
parties to the proceeding, and that i e 
was only permitted to examine wit
nesses as a courtesy, a consideration 
which he abused to the limit. Mr. 
Manahan has had his day in court, 
and he has not improved it. 

Thomas Bailey Aldrich proposes that 
birthdays be abolished. Mrs. Eddy 
has already requested that they be 
abolished by her following, and even 
the great philosopher Kant showed 
that time was merely **a form of sen
suous intuition." The birthday must 
go- j ^ 

Professor—Wouldn't you like to 
make a pilgrimage to the tomb of Cice
ro, the great author whose works we are 
now reading? 

Freshman—No, sir, I would not. I 
am satisfied to know that it is there. 

Judge Grosscup does not like the 
message. It is understood that when 
the judge was mentioned for the nom
ination two years ago he blocked out 
a much better one which has never 
been printed. 

I t takes a good deal of assurance on 
the part of one Manahan to say that an 
attorney general, just re-elected by a 
popular majority of 85,000, does not 
possess the confidence of the people. 

"Seems i f " we ought to h a v e . a 
"race i s sue" of some kind in the 
northwest. Why not start an agita
tion to keep the children of all Main-
ites out of the public schools? 

Senator Piatt ought to explain that 
he is holding his seat until Roosevelt'is 
free to accept. It was Piatt who first 
helped to "s idetrack" Eoosevelt with 
that vice presidency shunt I 

The turkey habit at Thanksgiving 
showed a slight decline this year. Do 
you suppose Christmas will hold its 
own! 

I f Prophet Dowie has really gone 
crazy i t must have been from brooding 
over tho crazy things Dowie used to 
do. . . - ' • . . ' 

Lincoln Steffens is looking for a 
model city. I t will hardly be found 
short of the New Jerusalem or Glas-
gOWi 

Chicago claims that Adonis never had 
such whiskers as Jim Ham Lewis.; Wha% 
does Chicago know about Adonis? , 

These '' minimum temperatures " r e 
call the fact tha winter is not yet of
ficially declared on. -•'••" •tii 

News from Manila shows that the 
troops there are still out Pulajaning. 

Christmas shopping i s getting warm 
around the edges. ., 

GOALS FROM THE FIELD 
Says Attorney General Young: "The 

Minnesota Shippers' association has con
tributed, not one faot, or idea of any use 
in the investigation of rates. Its sole 
contribution has been Manahan." 

Herein the attorney general betrays a 
spirit of levity wliich deserves to be re-, 
buked. His purpose In this communica
tion is not entirely clear, but it seems 
to be an attempt to minimize, the im
portance of the contribution. Nothing but 
Manahan! And is not Manahan a fact 
of importance? Is he not an idea of use? 
Is he not a poem, of ten thousand lines, 
the fulcrum which Archimedes' sought in 
vain, the exception which proves the law 
of gravitation? What does the attorney 
general want for 28 cents? Nothing but 
Manahan I 

John Flannigan has been very iy. His 
vitality fell so low that his friends 
despaired. They shook their heads and 
said: "We'll never See old John out 
again." They began the preliminary obit
uary work with statements that John 
was a good fellow. He had his faults, 
but he was generous, liberal and fair. 
He was all right and they regretted to 
see him go. 

Suddenly John came out again. He 
was looking thin and wasted, but he 
was undoubtedly there, and his friends, 
taking him into their confidence, re
marked how glad they were to see him 
and also how surprised. They had not 
expected ever to meet him again in this 
world. 

John shook his head, "You were all 
on the wrong card. I knew I was going 
to get well." 

"Had confidence in your doctor, eh?" 
"Never pay any attention., to doctors 

except to fee them." 
"Good nursing, then?** 
"Good enough; but that wasn't it. 

You see, I kept good track and' when 
Smith Hall didn't come to get my photo
graph and life I knew I was going to 
get welL" 

t : •'• .- * 
Arthur Warnock will doubtless be in

terested in the statement of a fashion 
writer that "Fluffy natural hair puffs, 
plenty large for a modish pompadour ar
rangement, can be had for 75 cents." 

According ; to the telegraph report of 
the proceedings before Secretary Shaw, 
William Henry Eustls and W. K. Mori-
son several times clashed over Minne
apolis matters. Something about the city 
hospital or the Guaranty Loan, no doubt. 

V";. •'—James Gray.' 

SE
THIS DATE IN HISTORY" 

DEC. T 

1777—Battle of Chestnut HIH. Pa. 
1815—Execution of Marshal; fley. 
1839—General Sir Redvers Henry 

Buller born. 
1867—Resolution of Judiciary com

mittee to Impeach President John
son voted down in the house—103 
to 57. 

1875—The steamship Deutschland ' 
wrecked on the Galloper Sands) fifty 
lives lost. 

1891—Uoppy, wife murderer,, elee-, 
trocuted *t Sing .Sing. 

1896—General Maceo, Cuban leader, 
killed In a skirmish. 
. 1900—Tension between Portugal and 
Netherlands over South • African af- } 
fairs caused severance of diplomatic 
relations. 
.1902—Ex-Speaker Thomas B. Reed 

died. Born Oct. 1$, 1839. 
1904—.Bad break In market' caused 

partly by attacks on Amalgamated 
Copper by Thomas .W. Lawson, a 
Boston stock broken 
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SELAHi1 

PEER GYNT, AS VIEWED BY WING FROM A WINDOW LEDGE 
<$ ~ - — ^ : j-—$> 

This phantasmagoria, or comedy ( 
of human Ufd, embraces all the ele- | 
ments of thi?, serious, the pathetic, | 
the tragic, the grotesque, the real } 
and the unreal, the* actualities and j 
the dreams, the facts and the con- | 
sequences, the ambitions -and the | 
disappointments., the hopes and the j 
disillusions, *̂ndr thjs dread and*ter- | 
ror, and the i^iittr^sctlon In love, of | 
the human sdjtf.—^fchajrd Mansfield. 

<8> <st-
By W. f .' ^ m b e r l a l n . \ , 

\T MUST have»to|ejbwith sminglefr emo
tions that ifefeWeat augience which 

gathered at tha^M^ropolitaft theater last 
night, watched J M Mansfield production 
of the Ibsen drarnaJic poem, "Peer Gynt.'k» 

= For the studen^ SObsen and his phi!-J 
osophy of life, it~w^s*ian illuminating ext^ 
position of tho'^fljtt^ffl meanings, thfe 
esoteric symboimi^^^ allegorical sig
nificance of a poem which aims to be an 
epic of the human soul. It was an ex-, 
position, too, that was wrought out by a 
master of the theatric art and designed' 
to give substance and form to what^'had. 
thitherto been so entirely men,tajL pic> 
tures of spiritual experiences, that; some 
of the mere :emotional devotees of the* 
Ibsen^eult looked forward toVtheir ma-, 
terlairzatlon with feelings ĉ '" mingled 
dread and hope, -v r,.-• '-: ^ >, 
- S\>r the Norwegian^ proud of his coun^ 
try, his literature ;tfha: their greatest rep> 
resentative—the man whom many; au
thorities, both literary and dramatic, hail 
as second only-td'tShakspere on feime's 
roll—the, occasion.v)|ssumed a signifl(Gari'ce", 

almost sacred. y,Jh His view a ii'€>w and 
almost unsuspected-- phase of Ibsen-is 
work and; charact^wasTbeing unveiled 
to American^, eyes.^ 2*0^ longer would 
Norway's great1'man ire considered 'a 
mere pessimist .and .dabbler in sociologi
cal problems. And then, the scenes in 
the beautiful- dales of his native country 
and in the rugged mountain saeters, the 
glimpses of the old$peasarit life at home 
the introduction! <#£Qie well-remembered 
trolls and othei*'fo1lf of his boyhood 
fancy, the hints o£old traditions and old 
customs at the. Redding festivities—all 
these must have stirred the Norwegian 
in the audience with an appeal they could 
have had for no -other. 

For the theatergoer who keeps abreast 
of the times by seeing all that is best on 
the stage rather'.-than by reading^ the 
production must have seemed impressive, 
but confused. He missed the grip on his 
interest which a .real drama of action gets 
by its cumulative power. He missed tha 
dramatic story with its situations, its 
climaxes, its suspense. On the other 
hand, there were r scenes off rollicking 
comedy, where,the madcap Peer,' exhil-
erated by the fantastic fanciest of his ex
uberant imagination, fairly drags .audi
tor and actor alike in headlong flights 
thru the air. There were scenes of 
purest pathos,' «SJ in the parting from and 
the return tjfr^ttveig, and the death of 
Aase where filial love and cowardice of 
death struggled for the mastery of Peer 
There were passages of biting satire, ak 
on the desert coast where the hollojfnesa 
of human frlendjhip is flouted. .There 
were spectacular^^ppeals to the imagina
tion, as where Peer—like Rip Van p i n 
kie among the spirits of the Catslcilis*-
is surrounded by th'e impish Dovrei^l&ng 
and his trolls,vwhere he rides the-wild' 
boar with the Green-Clad Womajv and 
where he is shipwrecked with the Strange 
Passenger. AndJ-there were moments 
when thev allegory rose as plainly to the 
surface as In "Everyman," so that 
even the niost'oursory might read, as in 
the scene-where1 the Button-Molder con^ 
fronts the errant. Peer at the successive 
crossroads. . > :̂  .'; . 

The mixture of natural and supernat
ural, of real and Unreal, of waking and 
dreaming, of simple seriousness and fan
tastic grotesquery, of divine aspiration 
arid human degeneration, must yield to 
everyone a more or less blurry impres
sion of the./production as a whole. It 
would;be a inis|ake, if indeed It is hot 
Impossible, to- /S$tenipt any analysis of 
the productions- %b&i contemplates an oi-
derljfe -arr^ngenient; of these multitudin
ous impressionism-each significant and in
teresting* but not logically related—whleh 
the acted "Peer Gynt" makes upon the 
auditor and spectator. .•£'•.; 

"Peer Gynt"wai written in 1867. Three 
years before Ibsed had fled from Norway, 
where the- bsttila^ between his partizanB 
and those of Bio>nson was raging. Sick 
at-heart over the unappreciative and 
sometimes abusive attitude of his coun
trymen, he determined io exile himselt. 
To this determination he adhered, save 
.for ,aomo brief summer! trips home, for 
twenty-Se'veti yearsf Except: for- i t s 

predecessor, t̂erahdV* mf whieh he railed 
at; "haifness" and indirectly* at religion, 
"Peer (.Gynt" ,4s the only dramatic poem 
in th6-long Mst of Ibseh plkysl It-was 
written at just* that» transition.period in-
the dramatfst^sviiterary ttfe when.be was. 
breaking away from the ronmntlelsm 
.that had dominated his •> eatliW effpfts,' 
*nd was. tupninaf toward the' s*ud^ of 
modern Social pf6blemsr-a: work with 
which his fame is chiefly associated.'• The 
poem thus exhibits touches of both his 

an echo of the plays based on the sagas 
and Norse legends. On the other hand; 
the central motives of Peer's life—self-
sufficiency as suggested to him by the 
Dovre king and compromise .as suggested 
to him by the Great Boyg—are the modi 
em human qualities which' stir 'Ibsen's 
rage and the utter futility .of which h£ 
sets out in this poem to prove. :> 

Attho'Peer is Norwegian, and the home 
of -the action^ so to speak* is Norway, 
the topic and .the appeal are human and 
universal,; Th> Norwegian interest in 
"Peer Gynt;:; arising from its perform
ance; >in Chrlstlania, is largely national 

raftd does jiot, perhaps, go to its deeper 
meanings and .symbol-taught philosophy. 

Ibsen*s> dominating purpose to establish 
hlsj^theais. that self-realization and not 

r^-suffieiency is the philosophy that will 
^ve a man's soul is what gives "Peer 
ynt" Its :.|tjhly unity. His method, how

ever, Is essentially undramatio, for after 
the opening acts,. delineating the char
acter^ and revealing the inspiration. Of 
the braggart mountain dreamer, the play 
becomes a mere succession of episodes 

. Ih Peer's Hfe,-f connected only by his owii 
per sona l^ ?TheSe episodes, many <*f 

, „ - - . . . death scene she achieves a realttm quite 
t T - j ' i y ™ ^ t ^ 8 teier. manner. The Intro:. gha|Uy. Miss Adelaide Nowak^nakes' t» 

whtoh^are<ne.<#ssarily excised In She a c l - I ^ L ^ Jffi * „ - • ^ -
ing version ate designed to demonstrate: r t r e l 8 - . w j 1 1 c o m e *° the- Metropolitan for 
the futility of ^Peer's plan of life and to exhibit, the gradual degeneration that re 
suits from it. There are, in short, no 
dramatib'-story, hp continuous action, no 
climacteric situation" to make "Peer 
^Synt" a great acting play. Ibsen him-
felf, who became perhaps* the greatest 
"piaster of the technib of drama writing 
the world has known, had at first no 
idea tHat his^poem would ever be put on 
the^tage. It was not Written with that 
purpose. .3ut some years later on> he be
gan, to think pf Itr In that connection, 
and;he ind^teedj.GrieW-to -wrrite the char
acteristic suite, that Shears the name of 
the p6em,; to. adorn, the stage presenta
tion. .He himself suggested many excis
ions and changes, advising at one time 
that the entire fourth-act be omitted and 
its place be. taken by a great tone poem, 
relating musically the story of Peetfs 
world-wanderings. ., • ';•"•<'• •• ,' 

As an opportunity" for Richarol !Manfa-
field,. "Peer Gyntv is unrivaled. . It tests 
his protean versatility as an actor, his 
untiring industry and irreproachable 
taste as a producer. It gives him the 
center of the stage for nearly four hours, 

..untroubled by any secondary roles of 
sustained Importance. He triumphantly 
solves the problem of depicting three dis
tinct .periods' in one man's life; 

The braggart youth, who lies In the 
sun and babbles of his kaiserdom to 
come, who Indulges in wierd' tales of 
his own prodigious feats, wha carries off 
to the': mountains 'the bride, "only to 
abandon her, and who, Othello-like, fas
cinates the simple Solveig by the heroic 
picture he .draws of 'himself; 

Next, the .micelle-aged egoist, whose 
cynical ^Grid-knowledge does not save 
him fron$a fatuous belief that Providence 
has aVsppciar-and personal Interest >ln 
hlmj.. "vr • • v •„• . . t 

And, finally; the "broken-down old m*in, 
battling'with the inexorable forces of 
natures which demand, the ferfeit of: a 
misspent life, and returning to be' saved 
from further corroding belief In the troil-
philoseptiy .jof self-sufficiency $nd the 
boyg-princlple of'compromise by the pure 
and faithful love of Solveig. . 

The boyish swagger, the juvenile lighl> 
heartedQess, the devil-may-care youth-
fulness of Mansfield in the first three 
acts are wonderful. His makeup latst 
night was put on with too generous^ a 
hand, as was ]that of Miss Dunn in Qie 
role of old Aase, and .this undoubtedly 
marred* the effect, tho it was soon for
gotten in the admiration which, his as
sumption, of youth in all its physical and-
mental ajspects evoked. The exuberance 
of gesture, which has been a defect <of 
many Mansfield impersonations, was here 
quite in ochanacter. And the art with 
which he' handled the difficult scene of 
Aase on "her" deathbed, transforming the 
apparent flippancy' of the boy 'into an 
illuminating sidelight on the odd rela
tion between taiother and son, was 
superb: \ -( S , 

There.>was supreme artistry,' too, In 
the Identification of' the Peer Gynt of 
later years with this .boy, as well as in 
the differentiation of the two by the 
corruptihg v Influence of, the years that 
have flown. Mr. Mansflejd's peculiarities 
—some call'theta faults^-of diction and 
inflection became more manifest; in these 
later scenes. He dearly loves to declaim 
and yet'toe-Ms least impressive In his 
declamatory moments. It was in* th& im-
personatloiv of an elderly roue^ that he 
first won wide fame, and the old Peer 
Gynt bears enough resemblance So Baron 
Chevrial to insure that the cynical and 
senile sides Of. fthe character would fee 
drawn to the life—as they weref| j 

There sire but two character® df mo
ment, -asid»"from the principal wii Aase, 
tho''"little/ ugly/ old mother," p played 
by Miss Emma Dunn with a spuji| and an 
appreciation that leave.nothing m be de
sired, .Torn alternately by ingignatlon 
at the waywardriiess of her son apd fears 
for vhls safety, Inspired - by mo$her.love, 
she is always a pathetic figure^ In the 

human moments when she yields to the 
irresistible impulse to join Peer in his 
hermit hut. It is a role almost identical 
with that qf Marguerite in spirit. Her 
love for: Peer is but another example of 
how the maiden heart is prone to ideal
ize arid erect a. hero out of unworthy ma
terials. 

The audience paid very little attention 
to the beautiful and bizarre music ol 
Grieg, Which was written especially for 
the staging of "Peer Gynt," and which 
illustrates some of its moods. In the 
pianissimo passages one could see the 
conductor waving his baton and hear not 
a sound but the babble of the audience. 
But then, Metropolitan audiences have 
so long been forced to Ignore orchestral 
nouslc that the habit was not to be over
come in an evening. 

From whatever point the Mansfield 
production of "Peer Gynt" is viewed It 
cannot fail of impressing one as a su
premely worthy achievement. 

BICE ANABGHISXS ^ 
AS ISSUE OF M Y 

Defiance ot Law Put* Trust Chief 
in Beds' Class, Fish -

.,.., Declares. v 

' • • . • . ' • • ' : • - - ' • ' • V , - . 

• . ~ " " ' V '' • 
Journal Special Service. 

$Tew York, Dec. 7.-—Stuyvesant Fish 
was the principal speaker last night at 
the banquet in- the Woman's club of 
Hope lodge, No. 124, A. F. and A. M., of 
East Orange, N. J. Mr. Fish spoke on 
the topic, "Issues, Not Men." v 

"That there has been maladministra
tion, not to say; stealing, in many of our 
great corporations, is a matter of com
mon notoriety, in some cases of posi
tive proof," said Mr. Fish. 

" District Attorney Jerome has coined 
the phrase, 'the criminal rich.' Would 
he have conie nearer the fact if he had 
said 'the anarchistic rich'?' For, 
strange as it may seem, some men, for
getting that Corporate property is so 
peculiarly in need of the protection of 
the law, have gone great lengths in 
absolving themselves and those who 
move with them in the higher circles oij 
finance from the restraints of the law, 
of equity, of ethics and even of com
mon decency. 

"The contest is no longer between 
those who have and those who have 
not, but between those on' the one hand 
who have moderately, sufficiently and 
even abundantly, and on the other those 
who, thru the use of trust funds and 
the power incident thereto, seek by 
questionable practices to have exces-
*}vely. This is the issue which is 
<-ily brought into every home in Amer
ica. 

"Great and repeated efforts have 
been made to quiet and hush the clam
or which is rising on this Subject. 
Such efforts may succeed for a time, 
but not in the end. •* 

S a s Faith in President. 

."Pres ident Roosevelt seems to ad-
iiere to the idea that there are good 
trusts and bad trusts, good corpora
tions and bad corporations. He seems 
to make a classification, based on size, 
objecting to the very large ones and 
favoring the comparatively small ones. 
It strikes some, however, that the dif
ference between a bad corporation and 
a good' one, whether we call it a trust 
or hot, lies wholly in the methods pur
sued by the managers of the corpora
tion in regard alike to the public, to 
their employees and their stockholders; 
and judging from past experiences, it is 
chiefly in bad faith toward the stock
holders and disTionesty in dealing with 
the public that most managers of cor
porations have erred. - ' 

"This is the supreme issue which, in 
various forms, i s . agitating the minds 
of the masses of our fellow country
men. I hope, and we all hope, that m 
this hour or moral trial, the nation anay 
again find in its chief magistratenthe 
man destined to control the issue, 
within the law and by the l a w . " 

Foyer Chat. 
Brand new In every department from 

the rise of the curtain, on the first part 
to the end of the olio/ Hi Henry's min-

an afternoon and evening perfonriahce 
next Sunday, . , - • • " = 

Lbeal playgoers are looking forward to 
"The Duel," the celebrated play which 
Charles Prohman Is to present at the 
Metropolitan for three nights and mat
inee, beginning next Monday evening, 
with the well-known-actor, Otis Skinner, 
in the pivotal character. 

Bright humor characterizes' the work 
of Reouble Slmms, cartoonist and'come
dian, at the Unique this week. His work 
Is bright and spicy and a sure specific 
against the blues/ Tonight will be ama
teur night. 

T. Daniel Frawley Is being seen to ex
cellent advantage this week In Captain 
StMft,..the. title role of the play of similar 
name, which the PrawleyS are putting on 
At the Lyceum. Next week the Prawleys 
will be seen in "The Girl and the Judge," 
which will be its first representation In 
Minneapolis. 

Altfca the. current bin at the Orpheum 
theater is replete with such artistic 
numbers as Papinta's mirror and fire 
dances, Willa Holt Wakefield's song 
readings--and • Preston Kendall's protean 
drama, it is also rich in comedy, and will 
appeal especially to the regular Saturday 
matinee -audience, as Zazell and Vernon 
offer, their, absurdly funny pantomime, 
"The Elopement," the Manhattan com
edy four are real comedians of thfe sing
ing order; and Black and Jones \ dance 
with the perfection and abandon • only 
possible among those of their rtfcei v 

The'Bfjou i s being crowded at; every 
perfortoahce this- week 4>7 'those who are 
avaUmg ' thpn>se)v$s*. !of" the opportunity 
to witness the .marvelous, workings of the 
eminent; magioian, Kellar, during this; 
his farewell engagement m Minneapolis. 
The .frertormances of .tonight, tomorrow 
afternoon. and;.;evenirig will conclude the 
engagement. V ' ,,, 

Cor^esofiinffJ, Sunday-:'afternoon and 
continuing thruout the week, with the 
usual; Wednesday and Saturday matinees 
"The:Sniart Set'" -will hold forth at the 
Bijou sin .an up-to-date, really frolicsome 
and funny ntuijlcaT coinedy,; "The'. Black-

DEgtJTEEjj AFFRONT BONt 

They Quit Chamber When He Bises to 
•• % ^ * / ' / * ° SWeak* -̂  •;..-^• .^- ,„ . 

PftrtsV:£&..;'7^-A^remarjcable scene 
followed the .interpellation of tho> gov-
fpjnenp/ dii^the:Moroccan question "in 
the oharaberiof ^deputies yesterday bv 
M. JiiWffS, .the socialisj; leader. Count 
B o n r del Csstella'ffe'••* unexpectedly as-
cvended the tribune, whereupon half 
the deputies abruptly left the house. 
Count Bom, howeveT, was not greatly 
disconcerted. Wearing? a red necktie 
<and R r lavendar colored waistcoat, and 
with his hands in his pockets, he ad
dressed the chamber, airily arguing 
that France was continuing the policy 
of former Foreign Minister Delcasse, 
who aimed at the conquest of Morocco. 

After Count B o n i / M . Herbert, re
porter of the Algeciras conference and 
M. Pmchon, tho foreign minister, had 
spoken, the -ehamber passed a vote of 
confidence in the nibisfay, 457. yeas to 
56 nays. 

Foreign Minister Pinehon interrupted 
M- Jftures to say that France and 
Spain intended to keep sferictly within 
Jthe limits of the Algeciras convention. 

j The Algeoiras eonvention was then 
: ratified by the unanimous vote of the 
'champr, ': •':..".•".. . ' ••••^••••if.^;> 

'•"> " ' . , '•••it-" •»'•'•'.•• ' • ' • • ' • '.• '.-;?*. •-*" b.,:*'--« 

1 The Bargain Counter Column, on the 
"Want P a g e " tdday .will^interest you. 
Bead it. 

DRAINAGE MEN ADJOURN 

Northwest Men Get Good Offices in 
New National Association. 

Oklahoma City, Okla., Dec. 7.—With 
the adoption of a constitution and by
laws, the election of officers, framing 
of a memorial to congress, and the se
lection of St. Paul as the place for 
holding .the 1907 convention, the Na
tional Drainage association, formed by 
representatives of twenty-seven states 
in Oklahoma City thfs week, has ad-
4onrned^ * - ^ 

The officers are: George K Barstow, 
'Bar-stow, Tex., president; J. S. Osborne, 
Coffeyville, .Kan., first vice president; 
A. S. Fellows. Bismarck, N. D., second 
v ice president. 
. Executive scommittee: F. J, Brock-
man of St. Louis and A. G-, Bernard of 
Cass Lake, Minn., three* years: J. G. 
Melluish, Bloomington, HI., and H. S. 
McCowan, Snyder, Okla., two years: 
Lewis E. Ashbaugh of AmeSj Iowa, and 
C. L. Bushing, of Meridian, Miss,, one 
year. The selection of a secretary 
and treasurer was left to the executive 
committee. 

The resolutions adopted by the con
vention commended the surveys and in
vestigations of special drainage prob
lems as. conducted by the department 
of agriculture and asks that this wdrk 
be continued on a more extensive scale. 

TEN FRENCH BISHOPS 

Pope Makes Significant Appointments 
—His Life Guarded. 

Borne, Dec. 7.—At the consistory 
held yesterday the most significant ap
pointments were those of ten new 
French bishops, which were made with
out any opposition on the part of the 
French government. 

It was asserted after the ceremony 
that Cardinal Samassa's illness m was 
merely a pretext to avoid holding a 
public consistory.' The real reason for 
the change was, it was. added, that the 
Vatican authorities -feared an attempt 
might be made against the life of the 
pope.. ' ^ -.'....- -.. . 

In.V-h^e allocution./vthe: pope said: 
* 'More, than ever njb̂ w/,. tae: church can 
be compared with a- ship buffeted by 
the waves in the midst of the ocean,-
but our faith does not vacillate in the 
least. Indeed, we are more than ever 
sustained by our belief in the effica
cious assistance of' Christ, who, when 
the time' to succor comes, will rise and 
command the wind and the, sea to go 
down, so that the perfect tranquillity 
so much desired will beam on us . ' ' 

FLOOD LOOTERS ARE SHOT 

{ Aunt Charlotte says that Hunt's 
Perfect Baking Powder never disap
points. All good cooks agree with her 
After they, tape w e d ilk {%?,-

Mexican Bobbers Slain in the Wreck. 
-">>?/> age at Clifton, 
Morenol, Ariz!, Dec. 7.—-The Clifton 

flood -was *the most-disastrous ever 
known, there, over half the town being 
damaged and from fifteen to twenty 
persons ;drowned, mostly. Mexicans. 

The people -left their houses and 
slept" on the hillsides around fires. The 
Chase Creek district was almost wiped 
out. Great damage was done by the 
breaking of the concentrator dam in 
MorencC ! The Coronado railway be
tween Clifton and Metcalf was -almost 
entirely washed out and it will take 
four weeks to repair the damage to the 
track. 

Several Mexicans were snot for loot
ing stores and houses. The damage is 
estimated at close to a million dollars. 
The town probably will be mov<sd to 
higher ground. S 

DEATH LIST OF THREE ~; 

Handley and Shea Latest Victims of 
~"••" -ljuincy Mine Explosion, v 

Special to Tho Journal. | 
Houghton, Mich., Dec. 7?-~Johm 

Handley, the second victim of explo
sion in Mesnard shaft of the Gfoincy 
copper mine, died at the Hancock hos
pital today and Dennis Shea, can't live. 
The coroner's jury returned a v^rdiet 
that the men eanie to their-^deaths thru 
an explosion of powder, some of irhich 

"was handlecl b y Sarula, a Finniahs min
er. Safula was not held. k 

No other men are in the mini, all 
being taken out by rescuing parties. 
A big gang is working on the danjpged 
shaft, but it will be several davBbe-

fc^foxe ojperatioj^gan be Jesnmed. 
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